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FOREWORD
The opening of the Turkey Hall was perhaps the most significant

event of the year 1975—6 at Stover . With this Stover celebrated the
increase in its numbers and obtained a room of adequate dimensions
for daily assembly and for many other activities requiring space.

It was appropriate that `Salad Days', the first major Speech Day
entertainment for a number of years, should have been performed there,
and the success of this production, for which thanks are due to Miss
King and Mrs . Colville, augurs well for the future . The Turkey Hall
was shown to have excellent potential as a theatre, notably in its
acoustic qualities, although the producers and the cast had to contend
with several drawbacks, the most serious being that there was only one
way on to and off the stage . Much, plainly, remains to be done, and the
progressive improvement of facilities for drama is an attractive goal.
More recently, during the summer holidays, the large laboratory and
adjoining preparation room were redecorated and additional equipment
installed . Provision for Physical Science is thus being improved to
keep pace with the extension courses . This September Ordinary Level
Physics was introduced in the fourth year and Advanced Level Chem-
istry at the lower sixth stage.

Stover's buildings gain much from their surroundings . The flowering
shrubs, one of the main features of our grounds, looked exceptionally
lovely in the late spring and early summer, but thereafter, alas, the
drought took its toll . Some replanting, a project which had already been
discussed because many bushes were ageing, has become an urgent
priority, and a fund has been launched to help finance this at the sug-
gestion of Dr . and Mrs . K.H . Kuhn who, visiting Stover from Durham
during the drought, kindly donated £10 as a `starter' . Gifts, large or
small, from all who love gardens are sought and will be most gratefully
received.

Gratitude is due, in any case, for many existing blessings . Among
these I will mention here a remarkable element of stability which is
especially to be valued in uneasy and disturbed times . No resignation
occurred during the academic year 1975—6, from the Governing Body
or from the Staff, and the sole change in the latter this term is that
Miss Stringer has returned as a full-time teacher of Mathematics
instead of an assistant matron — and even this change seems minimal,
since Miss Stringer retains her responsibility, with Miss King, for the
senior weekly boarders in Clock House and had last year undertaken
some coaching in Mathematics.

We congratulate the Abbey School, St . Marychurch, Torquay — and
especially the head mistresses, Miss Fletcher and Miss Bee — upon
the celebration of this school's silver jubilee last summer and look
forward to a continued happy association with the Abbey.

C .A. SMITH
October, 1976
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STOVER SCHOOL LEAVERS — JULY 1976
Boarders
P . Atkins
C. Bastick
R. Bennett
P . Browning
A. Carr
J . Cattermoul
A. Davis
J, Etherington
C. Goodley
L. Grocott
S . Kaminarides
M . McGahey
M . Miller
J . Morton
L . O'Dowd
B. Ratanaporn
S . Smith
M . Suzuki
L . Swain
A . Westcott
B . Williams
A . Yamanaka
J . Young
L . Young

Weekly Boarders
J . Bearne
C. Bennett
E. Bowles
A . Boyden
J. Coker
K. Collyer
J . Garrett
C . Hawke
J . Lee
B. Moyle
R. Palmes
S. Powell
J . Stone
V. Trewhella
A. Yarrow

Day Pupils
K . Allerfeldt
J . Andrew
A . Davis
A . Duggan
J . Halloran
A. Hands
M . R. Layzell
J . Major
M . Mitchell
C. Roberts
B. Savile
S . A . Singleton

S . Smaridge

ENTRANTS — SEPTEMBER 1976
Weekly Boarders

C . Savage

	

A . Clarke
K . Timsah

	

H . Gillman
F . Tribble

	

C . Lloyd-
S. Trinick

	

Edwards
T. Wailes

	

S . Lloyd-
B. Wheeler

	

Edwards
V . Williams

	

L . Morgan
R. Winsor

	

F . Niven
A. Wolfe

	

K . Sylvester
K . Tremlett

Boarders
F . Alu
E. Bennett
J . Brewis
S . Carne
J . Cornford
A . Counsell
P . Dickens
S . Dossary
D. Fairchild
J . Fenton
C. Hellings
L. Khalid
P-L . Kwok
E. Kyle
C . Lippett
A. Morley-Smith
C . Newcombe
F. Niven
E. Rowlands
F. Roustiazadeh
O . Sanyaolu

Day Pupils
S . Bruce
M . Bruford
K. Buckpitt
P . Camm
C. Clark
S . Davies
C. Dracup
S. Eastwood
T. Eastwood
N. Green
E . Halloran
A . Leach
C . Limmer
A . McKenzie
A . Orford
A . Scott
J . Steventon

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS, 1976
Olivia Barrow
Sally Cliff
Catherine Manley
Nicola Cliff
Norma Bennett
Lucinda Fishwick
Victoria Peirson
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STOVER SCHOOL SPEECH DAY PRIZE LIST, 1976

G .C .E . ADVANCED LEVEL
Biology, Geography, Needlework, Dressmaking
English, Geography (Grade A), Religious Studies
Biology, English, Geography
Geography, Needlework, Dressmaking
English, Geography, Religious Studies
English, Geography
Geography, Supplementary `O' Level Mathe-
matics
Royal Life Saving Society Distinction Award
and Teachers ' Certificate
English, Geography, Supplementary `O' Level
Mathematics
English, Geography (Grade A),
Royal Life Saving Society Distinction Award
and Teachers' Certificate
English, Geography (Grade A), Biology, Use of
English
Art, Supplementary `O' Level Mathematics
Royal Life Saving Society Distinction Award
Art, Supplementary `O' Level French

`O' LEVELS AND OTHER AWARDS, FORM VI.

French
Biology, English Language
Art
Use of English
Elementary Typewriting and Shorthand, Inter-
mediate Typewriting
English Language, Elementary Typewriting
Latin, Use of English, Prize for English
Religious Studies, Flute Grade V with Merit,
Piano Grade VII, Music Prize

`O' LEVEL SUBJECTS IN GRADES A, B AND C

Gillian Channer:
Philippa Cowell
Heather Deacon
Jane Kneel
Susan Limmer
Karoline Ortmann
Jane Rooney

Deirdre Stamp

Avril Trippier

Caroline Tully

Patricia Browning

Janet Cattermore
SUPPLEMENTARY
Claudia Roberts
Shirley Fuller
Roslin Bennett
Carolyn Bastick
Susan Smith

Deborah Loud
Julie Major
Lynn Grocott

Jennifer Andrew
Amanda Axworthy
Sally Benbow
Sheree Browne
Jacqueline Caine
Amanda Cam

Caroline Cook

Nicola Cowell
Shelley Enriquez
Jane Etherington
Fiona Fergusson
Fereshteh Gharavi

Penelope Gowman
Elizabeth Haycock
Joanne Haythornthwaite
Lesley Helyar
Anne Hollis

Rana Ilbegi
Demelza Kennedy

Seven passes
One pass
Seven passes, also one C .S .E . grade 1
Three passes and one C .S .E.
Five passes and one C .S .E . grade 1
Seven passes and one C .S .E . Royal Life
Saving Society Award of Merit
Eight passes and two C .S .E . grade 1 . Royal
Life Saving Society Teachers' Certificate
Nine passes and one C .S .E . grade 1
Two passes and one C .S .E.
Two passes . MODERN LANGUAGES PRIZE
Eight passes and one C .S .E . grade 1
Two passes and one C .S .E . grade 1 . First
Certificate in English
Two passes and one C .S .E . grade 1
Two passes and one C .S .E.
Seven passes and two C .S .E . grade 1
Three passes
One pass . Royal Life Saving Society Award
of Merit
Three passes and one C .S .E.
Four passes and two C .S .E.
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One pass
Five passes
Two passes and one C .S .E. First Certificate
in English
Four passes
Two C .S .E.
One pass and C .S .E.
Four passes
Two passes
Five passes
Four passes and one C .S .E. grade 1
Three passes
Six passes
Four passes and one C .S .E. grade 1.
Theory of Music Grade V . Royal Life Saving
Society Award of Merit
Five passes and one C .S .E.
Six passes
Two passes also one
cate in English

Sally Skinnard

	

One pass and one
Joanne Wills

	

Three passes and
Susan Tenger

	

Two C .S .E.

EARLY `O' LEVEL ENTRIES AND OTHER AWARDS GAINED IN THIRD
AND FOURTH YEARS

Jeri Young

	

One subject
Lorna Hawke

	

One subject
Norma Bennett

	

One subject also MATHEMATICS PRIZE
Arsuko Yamanaka

	

First Certificate in English, also BIOLOGY
AND LATIN PRIZE

Melanie Richmond

	

One `O' Level Grade A, Theory of Music
Grade V, Piano Grade VI with Merit;
FORM IV FORM PRIZE

ASSOCIATED BOARD, ROYAL SCHOOLS OF MUSIC

Megumi Suzuki

	

Piano, Grade VI
Ann Yarrow

	

Singing Grade V, TYPEWRITING PRIZE
Elizabeth Smith

	

Theory of Music Grade V, Piano Grade V
Tamzon Kennedy

	

Singing Grade V
Rosemary Atwill

	

Theory of Music Grade V

SWIMMING

Beverley Williams

	

Royal Life Saving Society Award of Merit

FORM AND SUBJECT PRIZES
Form I . Form Prizes : Alice King, Joanne Hurley, Corinna Sproul]

Progress Prizes : Laura Swain, Melanie Savile, Mandy Burgess
Form II . Form Prizes : Susan Browning, Catherine Browne

Progress Prizes : Tessa Matthews, Marjoleine Buker
Form III . Form Prizes : Claire Drewer, Belinda Savile

Progress Prizes : Caroline Tandy, Deborah Wort
Form IV. Form Prizes : Beverley Sutcliffe, Linda Grayson

Progress : Victoria Pierson, Joanna Tritton
Elocution Prize : Alexandra Duggan
Art Prize : Emma Bowles (Senior), Susan Mearns (Junior)
Needlework : Amanda Carr
Religious Knowledge : Lucinda May-Summerville
Blair Memorial Prize for Modem Languages : Josephine Halloran

Karine Laudun
Stephanie Laverick
Behnaz Mandjoubie

Shalini Mahtani
Christina McKenzie
Gaynor Mogford
Belinda Moyle
Lesley Neville
Rebecca Ogle
Anna Oliphant
Bridgitte Peile
Louise Roberts
Corinne Schnetzer

Linda Shilan
Sally Ann Singleton
Nanthavan Singsomboon C .S .E . First Certifi-

C .S.E.
two C .S .E.
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Biology and Mathematics : Roslyn Palmes
Geography : Sandra Smaridge
Sandhurst Cup : Nicola Cowell
Harvey Gip : Sally Anne Singleton
Head Girls' Prize : Mary McGahey (also Flute Grade VI)

SCHOOL OFFICE HOLDERS 1975—1976

Head Girl : Mary McGahey
Deputy Heads : Amanda Westcott

Julie Major
House Captains : Queen Mary House : Julie Major

Queen Victoria House : Penelope Atkins
Queen Elizabeth House : Patricia Browning

Librarian : Nicola Cowell
Charities Representative : Rana Ilbegi
Chapel Representative : Nicola Cowell
Social Representative : Leslie Young

School Prefects
Carolyn Bastick
Roslyn Bennett
Amanda Cam
Nicola Cowell
Jacqueline Forder
Josephine Halloran
Rana Ilbegi
Belinda Moyle
Corinne Schnetzer
Leslie Young
Janet Cattermoul
Lynn Grocott
Patricia Browning

Bronzes
Amanda Carr
Charlotte Goodley
Victoria Peirson
Beverley Williams
Elizabeth Smith
Judith Coker
Jeri Young
Atsuko Yamanaka
Jane Etherington
Jennifer Bearne
Norma Bennett
Lucinda May-Somerville
Anne Yarrow

HOUSE POINTS ENDING SUMMER TERM

1st : Queen Victoria House

	

1044 points
2nd : Queen Elizabeth House

	

1038

	

„
3rd : Queen Mary House

	

1022

EXAMINATION RESULTS 1976
ADVANCED LEVEL — UVI

P. Atkins

	

Geography
C. Bastick

	

English Literature, French, History (A), Use of
English

R. Bennett

	

Geography
J . Cattermoul

	

Biology, English Literature, Art
L. Grocott

	

English Literature, Music, Classics in Trans-
lation (0 Level) A

J. Halloran

	

English Literature, Use of English
J . Major

	

English Literature, History (A), Use of English
M. McGahey

	

English Literature
S . Smith

	

English Literature, History, Art (0 Level)
A . Westcott

	

Biology
L . Young

	

Spanish, Biology (0 Level)
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LVI SUPPLEMENTARY CERTIFICATES — ORDINARY LEVEL
C. Schentzer

	

German (A Level), English Literature, English
Language

C. Cook

	

Mathematics
S . Singleton

	

Mathematics (C .S .E. Grade 1)
B . Moyle

	

Mathematics
J . Andrew

	

French, Latin
R. Ilbegi

	

Persian
A. Cam

	

Mathematics
P . Browning

	

Mathematics

Early entry from Third Year
J . Richmond

	

German A

V FORM — ORDINARY LEVEL GRADE C OR BETTER, C .S .E . GRADE 1

J . Bearne

	

English Literature, Religious Studies, History,
English Language

C. Bennett

	

Art, Cookery (A), English Language
N . Bennett English Literature, Geography, Chemistry, Bio-

logy (A), Art, Needlework (A), Cookery, Malay,
Mathematics

A. Boyden

	

English Language, English Literature, Religious
Studies, Geography (A), Biology, Art, Biology
(C .S .E .).

E . Bowles

	

English Language, Art
C. Boyes

	

English Language, English Literature
L. Calmady-Hamlyn

	

English Language, Cookery
A. Carr English Language, English Literature, Mathe-

matics, Biology (A), Needlework (A), Cookery
(A), Mathematics (C .S .E .).

N . Cliff

	

English Language, English Literature, Latin
French, Biology, Mathematics (C .S .E .)

J . Coker

	

Geography, Needlework, Mathematics (C .S .E .)
K. Collyer

	

English Language
E . J . Etherington English Language, English Literature, History,

French, German, Biology, Mathematics (C .S .E .),
Religious Studies

K. Featherstone

	

English Language, English Literature, French
L. Fishwick

	

English Language, English Literature, History,
Geography, Biology

J . Garrett

	

English Language (A), English Literature, Geo-
graphy, Biology, Art

C . Goodley

	

English Language, English Literature, Geo-
graphy, Biology, Art

A . Hands

	

English Language, English Literature, Religious
Studies, Geography, Biology

L . Hawke

	

Art
M . Layzell

	

Religious Studies, Cookery
L. May-Somerville

	

English Language, English Literature, Religious
Studies, History, Latin, French, Mathematics

M . Miller

	

Art
M . Mitchell

	

English Language, Biology, Art, Cookery,
Mathematics (C .S .E .)

J . Morton

	

English Language, English Literature, History,
Geography, Art

L . O 'Dowd

	

English Language, Geography, Biology, Art(A),
Needlework

R. Palmes

	

English Language, English Literature, Geo-
graphy (A), French, Mathematics (A), Chemistry
(A) . Biology (A), Art
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V . Pierson

	

English Language, English Literature, Geo-
graphy, French, Biology, French (C .S .E .),
Mathematics (C .S .E .)

S . Powell

	

English Language, Geography, Needlework
B. Ratanaporn

	

Mathematics (C .S .E.), Siamese
S . Smaridge

	

English Language (A), English Literature,
Geography, French, Biology, Art, Needlework,
Mathematics (C .S .E .)

E . Smith

	

English Language, English Literature, Mathe-
matics, Chemistry, Biology, Music, Mathematics
(C .S .E .)

J . Stone

	

English Language, English Literature, Geography
V. Trewhella

	

English Language, English Literature, Religious
Studies

B . Williams

	

English Language, English Literature, Religious
Studies, History (A), Geography, Cookery

A . Yamanaka English Language, English Literature, Latin
(A), French, Mathematics, Biology (A), Art,
Mathematics (C .S .E .), Japanese (A)

J . Young

	

English Language, English Literature, Biology,
Art, French (C .S .E .)

M . Suzuki

	

Mathematics, Mathematics (C .S .E.), Japanese
(A)

S . Kaminarides

	

Modern Greek

MUSIC EXAMINATION RESULTS, AUTUMN '75 — SUMMER '76
D . Jones, violin, Distinction
T . St . John, clarinet
D . Rand, violin
L. Blake, Clarinet
C. Ainsworth, cello, Distinction

P. Browning, violin
J . Richmond, oboe
C . Scott, piano
S. Cartwright, singing
S. Mearns, singing
H . Davis-Lloyd, singing
T. St . John, clarinet
C . Harris, clarinet, Merit
T . Shillabeer, clarinet, Merit
B . Cam, piano, Distinction
T . Kennedy, singing
C . Harris, clarinet
A . Lowe, clarinet
P . Browning, violin
B . Major, flute
C . Harris, theory
T. Shillabeer, clarinet, Distinction
L. Grocott, flute, Merit
R . Atwill, clarinet
M. Richmond, piano, Merit
L . Grocott, flute, Distinction

Grade 8

	

M . Suzuki, piano, Merit

PITMAN EXAMINATION SUCCESSES

Typewriting, elementary Jennifer Andrew
Amanda Cam
Caroline Cook

Grade 2
Grade 3

Grade 4

Grade 5

Grade 6
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Rana Ilbegi
Sally-Ann Singleton

Typewriting, advanced

Shorthand

Jacqueline Forder

70 w .p .m ., Jacqueline Forder

TEAMS 1975—76

Lacrosse 1st XII 2nd XII
G C. Schnetzer L. Young
P B. Moyle B. Sutcliffe
CP N . Cowell S . Fleming/S . Goodley
3M P. Mosforth S . Rees
RD M . McGahey J . Richmond
LD F. Partridge/B . Major B. Williams
C S .A. Singleton (capt) S . Gambier (capt)
LA T. Kennedy A. Hardy
RA A. Presswell R. Cliff
3H O. Barrow C. Swann
2H A Yamanaka S . Cartwright
1H C. Scott E. Hilton
Res . S . Gambier/V . Mearns K . Roberts

3rd XII Beginners XII
G K . Woodcock M . Burgess
P D. Rand H. Mott
CP A. Thomas J . Hurley
3M S . Mearns M . Antoine (capt)
LD N. Gardner P . Langmead
RD N. Murphey L. Swain
C L. Jones A . Marwick
LA B. Saville C . Hawke
RA N. Stephens S . Dudmesh
3H C. Prescott K . Browne
2H L . Saqui S . Niven
1H S. Niven A . King

Netball 1st VII 2nd VII/U15
GK M . McGahey J . Garrett
GD C . Goodley F . Partridge
WD A. Carr P . Mosforth
C S. A. Singleton L . Fishwick/A. Presswell
WA V . Pierson S. Smaridge/C . Scott
GA C . Schnetzer C . Brindle
GS L . Calmady-Hamlyn T. Kennedy

U/14 U/13
GK V . Mearns A . Thomas
GD S. Fleming K. Phillips
WD J . Richmond K . Browne
C R. Cliff B . Saville
WA P . Langmead T . Willmott
GA S. Cartwright N . Murphey
GS T. Parnell J . Babbage
Res . S . Dudmesh

1st year teams
GK C . Southall H. Mott
GD J . Hurley C . Hawke
WD L. Swain S . Niven
C S. Harris A . Fleming
WA P. Dickens R . O'Dowd
GA T. Tucker A . King
GS T. Shillabeer K . Woodcock
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Tennis Teams
1st VI

1st couple T. Kennedy
R . Palmes

2nd couple L . O'Dowd
N . Cliff

3rd couple S . A . Singleton
A. Presswell

U/15 VI 1st couple A. Calmady-Hamlyn
P. North

2nd couple S . Gambier
J . Tritton

3rd couple M . Richmond
E. Hilton

U/13 VI 1st couple K. Browne
T. Matthews

2nd couple R. O'Dowd
L. Saqui

3rd couple K. Newman
M . Liddiard

Rounders
U/13
B A . King K . Browne
$S R. O'Dowd A. Glasscock
1P T. Shillabeer L . Saqui
2P P. Dickens N . Murphey
3P A. Fleming S. Harris
4P J . Pickstone S . Niven
1D C . Parish K . Phillips
2D J . Hurley C. Presscott
3D S. Caswell J . Hands
Res . H. Mott T . Matthews

1975—76 GAMES RESULTS
Autumn Term 1975

7th Oct . 1st VII Netball v . Teignmouth Lost 24— 2
7th Oct . U/15 Netball v . Teignmouth Won 12— 6

18th Oct . 1st VII Netball at Devon Netball Tournament Lost 13— 4
Lost 11— 5
Lost 11— 9

18th Oct . U/15 Netball at Devon Netball Tournament Won 9— 4
Won 7— 4
Won 5— 3
Won 4— 2

18th Oct . U/ 14Netball at Devon Netball Tournament Lost 2— 6
Lost 2— 4
Lost 2— 4
Won 5— 4

18th Oct . 1st XII Lacrosse v . Exeter Ladies Lost 9— 1
4th Nov . U/12 Netball v . Ashburton Won 5— 3
4th Nov . U/13 Netball v . Ashburton Lost 3—16
4th Nov . U/12 Netball v . Totnes Lost 3— 4
4th Nov . U/13 Netball v . Totnes Lost 3— 8
8th Nov . 1st XII Lacrosse v . Exeter Ladies

(Practice)
Lost 2— 7

11th Nov . U/13 Netball v . Coombeshead, N . Abbot Won 13—12
11th Nov . U/14 Netball v . Coombeshead, N . Abbot Won 12— 3
22nd Nov . 1st XII Lacrosse v . Sherborne Won 4— 3
22nd Nov . 2nd XII Lacrosse v . Sherborne Lost 1— 4



22nd Nov. U/16 Netball, Regional Netball finals Lost 2—14
Lost 2—13
Lost 5— 8
Lost 3— 8
Lost 3— 5

29th Nov .

	

1st XII Lacrosse v . Exeter University

	

Cancelled
2nd Dec .

	

7-a-side Lacrosse team A v . Totnes

	

Won 5— 2
2nd Dec .

	

7-a-side Lacrosse team B v . Totnes

	

Won 4— 1
6th Dec .

	

Squash at Exeter Country Club

1976 Spring Term
15th Jan .

	

1st year Netball v . Totnes

	

Won 10— 4
17th Jan .

	

1st XII Lacrosse v . Exeter University

	

Lost 4— 9
28th Jan .

	

Cross Country, Forches Cross, Newton Abbot
31st Jan .

	

U/15 XII Lacrosse v . Sherborne

	

Cancelled
31st Jan .

	

1st XII Lacrosse v . Sherborne

	

Cancelled
7th Feb .

	

Devon Cross Country Trials, Bideford
11th Feb .

	

Netball v . Knowles Hill, N . Abbot

	

Lost 4— 6
11th Feb .

	

U/14 Netball v . Knowles Hill, N . Abbot

	

Won 6— 4
22nd Feb .

	

7-a-side 1st XII Lacrosse v . Exeter University
Lost 9— 6

v. Exeter Club

	

Drew 2— 2
v . Stover 2nd XII

	

Won 4— 2
22nd Feb .

	

7-a-side Lacrosse 2nd XII v . Exeter University
Lost 2— 8

v. Exeter Club

	

Lost 3— 8
v. Stover 1st XII

	

Lost 2— 4
2nd Mar .

	

1st year Netball v . Highweek

	

Won 15— 6
2nd Mar .

	

1st year Netball v . Highweek

	

Won 7— 1
2nd Mar .

	

U/15 Netball v . Totnes

	

Won 15— 2
2nd Mar .

	

1st XII Netball v . Totnes

	

Lost 1—15
2nd Mar .

	

U/12 Lacrosse v . Totnes

	

Won 2— 1
6th Mar .

	

STOVER RALLY
1st XII Lacrosse v . Exeter University

	

Lost 3— 1
v. Exeter Club

	

Won 2— 1
v . Stover 2nd XII

	

Won 5— 0
2nd XII Lacrosse v . Exeter University

	

Lost 5— 0
v. Exeter Club

	

Lost 5— 0
v . Stover 1st XII

	

Lost 6— 0
3rd XII Lacrosse v . Totnes

	

Won 2— 0
Beginners XII v . Totnes

	

Won 2— 1
10th Mar .

	

U/13 Netball A v . Coombeshead, N . Abbot Lost 9— 1
U/13 Netball B v . Coombeshead, N . Abbot Won 15— 7

17th Mar .

	

U/15 Netball V . Notre Dame, Teignmouth

	

Lost 16—12
U/13 Netball v . Notre Dame, Teignmouth

	

Lost 22— 4
24th ,far .

	

LONDON LACROSSE RALLY, MERTON
1st XII Lacrosse v . St . Philomenas

	

Drew 0— 0
v . St . Michaels

	

Lost 9— 5
v . Noctorum

	

Lost 0— 2
v . Queensbury

	

Lost 0— 3

Summer Term 1976
1st Round Aberdale Cup

	

Rubbers
8th May

	

1st VI Tennis v . Knowles Hill

	

Won 5—2
v. Plympton

	

Lost 4—3
1st Round Aberdale Plate
15th May

	

1st VI Tennis v . Notre Dame, Teignmouth Won 6—0
v. Ottery St . Mary

	

Won 6—1
11th June

	

Semi-finals Aberdare Plate
1st VI v . Marist Convent

	

Lost 2—1
U/15 Tennis v . Knowles Hill, N . Abbot

	

Won 5—4
U/13 Tennis v . Knowles Hill, N . Abbot

	

Won 9—0
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U/13 Rounders A_v . Knowles Hill

	

Lost 9—17
U/13 Rounders B v . Knowles Hill

	

Won 7—4½

SQUASH AT EXETER GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
Exeter and District Squash Tournament, Sunday, 6th December

A group of senior girls play regularly at the Newton Abbot Squash
Club.

It was decided that a few girls would enter for this tournament, so
that we could compare our standard with that of other girls in the county
and also to see how we could improve.

The three who entered were Roslyn Palmes, Lynn O'Dowd and Sally-
Anne Singleton . Roslyn was in the U/15 section and won through to the
semi-finals, as did Lynn in the U/18 section . Sally-Anne was knocked
out in the first round. Unfortunately both Lynn and Roslyn were knocked
out in the semi-final . Roslyn and Sally-Anne were, however, eligible
for a plate competition, which was again divided into the respective
sections . Roslyn went on to win the U/15 plate competition and Sally-
Anne was runner-up in the U/18 plate.

Cross Country Runners who represented the Newton Abbot area at the
Devon Trials on Saturday, 7th February at Bideford:

Junior

	

Intermediate

	

Senior
C . Presscott

	

J . Bastick (31st)

	

C . Goodley (18th)
M . M . Gahey (23rd)
L. Grocott (R)
P . Browning (28th)

Colours awarded 1975—76
Lacrosse :

	

Sally- Anne Singleton
Corinne Schnetzer
Nicola Cowell

Netball :

	

Sally-Anne Singleton
Tennis :

	

Tammy Kennedy
Roslyn Palmes
Lynn O'Dowd

Swimming :

	

H . Davies Lloyd
D. Medley
K. Woodcock
T. Partridge

N .B.—Girls who are awarded their colouFs wear a coloured flash on their
games skirts:

Emerald for swimming _
Dark green for cross country
Dark grey for netball
Pale grey for tennis
Gold for lacrosse

SWIMMING SPORTS 1976

Open 3 lengths : 1, H . Davies-Lloyd (E) ; 2, C . Fishwick (M) ; 3, K.
Woodcock (V).

Back Crawl Style Junior : I, S . Walker (E) ; 2, N . Stephens (M) ; 3, L.
Jones (V).

Back Crawl Style Intermediate : 1, R . Cliff (E) ; 2, P . North (M) ; 3, S.
Goodley (V).

Back Crawl Style Senior : 1, N . Cowell (M) ; 2, P . Atkins (V).
Back Crawl Race Junior : 1, K. O'Keeffe (E) ; 2, N . Stephens (M) ; 3, C.

Hawke (V).
Back Crawl Race Intermediate : 1, H. Davies-Lloyd (E) ; 2, P . North (M);

3, E . Hilton (V).

28th June
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Back Crawl Race Senior : 1, N . Cowell (M) ; 2, K. Collyer (E) ; 3, P.
Atkins (V).

Front Crawl Style Junior : 1, A . King (M); 2, V . Dart (E) ; 3, R . Higgott (V).
Front Crawl Style Intermediate : 1, S . Cartwright (M); 2, A . Presswell (V);

3, S . Gambier (E).
Front Crawl Style Senior : 1, F . Partridge (M) ; 2, J . Forder (E) ; 3, P.

Mosforth (V).
Front Crawl Race Junior : 1, K . Phillips (V); 2, S . Caswell (M) ; 3, K.

Newman (E).
Front Crawl Race Intermediate : 1, L . Fishwick (M) ; 2, S . Dudmesh (E);

3, O. Barrow (V).
Front Crawl Race Senior: 1, F . Partridge (M) ; 2, T . Kennedy (E) ; 3, A.

Marwick (V).
Intermediate Dive : 1, O . Barrow (V) ; 2, S . Gambier (E) ; 3, N . Gardner (M).
Senior Dive : I, T . Kennedy (E) ; 2, P . Browning (E) ; 3, C . Cook (M).
Open Under Water : 1, P . Browning (E) ; 2, V . Ogle (M) ; 3, J . Bastick (V).
Breast Stroke Style Junior : 1, K . Woodcock (V) ; 2, A . Thomas (E) ; 3, L.

Saqui (M).
Breast Stroke Style Intermediate : 1, C . Harris (V) ; 2, B . Cann (M) ; 3, S.

Dudmesh (E).
Breast Stroke Style Senior : 1, T . Kennedy (E) ; 2, D . Phillips (V); 3, C.

Schnetzer (M).
Breast Stroke Race Junior : 1, K . Woodcock (V) ; 2 S . Grocock (M) ; 3, D.

Rolls (E).
Breast Stroke Race Intermediate : 1, S . Cliff (E) ; 2, K . Benbow (M) ; 3, C.

Harris (V).
Breast Stroke Race Senior : 1, C . Cook (M) ; 2, equal, D . Phillips (V) and

P. Browning (E).
Open Plunge: I, B. Cam (M) ; 2, N . Cliff (V) ; 3, M. McGahey (E).
Open Butterfly : 1, T . Kennedy (E) ; 2, F . Partridge (M).
Freestyle Relays cancelled.
Medley Relays cancelled .

Challenge Cups
Senior Cup : T. Kennedy, F . Partridge, 8 pts.
Intermediate Cup : H . Davies-Lloyd, 9 pts
Junior Cup : K . Woodcock, 7 pts
Junior Dive : A. King
Intermediate Dive Cup : O. Barrow
Senior Dive Cup : T. Kennedy

LIFE SAVING AWARDS 1976
Teachers' Certificate : C . Schnetzer
Swimming Colours : P . North (Award of Merit), A . Calmady-Hamlyn, T . Ken-

nedy, C. Harris, P . Mosforth, S . Gambier.
Bronze Cross : A . Marwick, J . Richmond, R . Cliff, H. Davies-Lloyd, S.

Cartwright, S . Dudmesh, B . Cann, F . Partridge.
Bronze Medallions : B . Major, S . Stewart, S . Walker, B . Sutcliffe, G.

Kubryk, N . Gardner, S . Browning, A . Thomas, S . Rudler-Doyle, M.
Warren, L . Grayson, E . Hilton, A . Stephens, K . O'Keeffe, C . Ainsworth,
L . Saqui, A . Liddiard, M . Buker, M. Richmond, A . Bidlake, C . Manley,
B . Cam, G. Fuller, V . Ogle, C . Browne, S . Henderson.

Intermediate : K Newman, S . Browning, T . Tucker, L . Saqui.
Elementary : H. Tainsh, A . Glasscock, P . Cardale.

Water Safety
Advanced : A. King, R. O'Dowd, D. Medley, V . Dart, C . Manley, S . Browning,

L. Saqui.
Preliminary: E . St . John, J . Pickstone, V. Bennett, C . Parish, H . Tainsh,

P . Cardale, S . King .
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GAMES REPORT 1975—76
On the whole results from all the 1st teams were fair . The juniors

were excellent in all activities, Netball, Lacrosse and Tennis, suffering
very few defeats.

The first team lacrosse, although very young, played well throughout
the season, gaining valuable experience, although victory was scarce.
One of the best results was a victory over our old rivals, Sherborne.

There were few netball matches this year, nevertheless satisfactory
results were achieved . The Under 16 VII won through to the second
round of the National Schools Tournament but were well and truly de-
feated in the county round.

As usual there was the Newton Abbot crosscountry event, this year
held at Forches Cross . Stover once again proved that we are a force to
be reckoned with, by winning the senior team event, 2nd in the inter-
mediate and 2rd in the junior section . Several girls qualified to run in
the county championships at Bideford.

As the end of the lacrosse season drew to a close, there was indoor
7-a-side lacrosse held at Totnes . What Stover lacked in experience,
we made up with determination and good results were achieved.

During the winter season, Stover branched out into several new sports.
Several girls joined the Newton Abbot Squash Club and soon became
quite successful . A few girls played in tournaments and the results were
very encouraging indeed, with girls being seeded in the Devon Cham-
pionships.

Some of the older girls also joined the Judo Club in Newton Abbot,
and then went on to take elementary examinations.

The tennis results were reasonably good, although a little disappoint-
ing when we narrowly failed to win the Aberdare Plate final.

Well done all and good luck next year .
SALLY-ANNE SINGLETON

SWIMMING TRAINING

Tammy Kennedy, Heather Davies-Lloyd, Sally Dudmesh, Karen Phil-
lips, Karen Woodcock, Fiona Partridge, Robin Cliff, Debbie Medley,

The above group of girls has had the opportunity of joining Newton
Abbot Swimming Club . They train once a week throughout the year —
in the summer at the Penn Inn Swimming Pool, Newton Abbot, and in the
winter at a hotel pool which, though only 12 metres long, seems to
lengthen as the "dulcet tones" of the trainers, Mr . Les Vanstone and
Mr . Bob Jarman, drive them on and on.

Swimming competitions are thoroughly enjoyed whether inter-school
events or club events . Last year in the schools competition we were
runners-up for two awards . This year we won the Rowe Cup — a team
competition of races in all strokes . Those who swam on that occasion
were :

Heather Davies-Lloyd : back stroke
Debbie Medley : butterfly
Karen Woodcock : breast stroke
Fiona Partridge : front crawl

Club activities have taken the girls to galas in Exeter, Plymouth,
Brixham, Paignton and Exmouth . Heather D.-Lloyd was selected to
represent South Devon in the back crawl at the Devon County gala.

We have entered girls in all strokes at the Age Group Championships
and found out that we have a long way to go but at least we are on the
way! We work hard and enjoy it and hope to have more honours to bring
back to school next year .

STOP PRESS
Sally-Anne Singleton, our games captain of last year, has been

selected to play for the Devon and Dorset County Lacrosse team . She
has also been listed in the reserve team for the West Territorial team.
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MUSIC REPORT (up to July 1976)
The music department has continued to flourish during the year. In

spite of rising costs there has been a record number taking extra instru-
mental lessons . Due to the increase of piano pupils Mrs . St . John
Philips and Mrs . Hearnden have joined the staff as part-time piano
teachers . The music staff now numbers two full-time and eight part-time
members.

The orchestra has been rehearsing regularly and again it joined the
Linden Players for their concert in Newton Abbot in December . More
string players would be very welcome as at the moment they are out-
numbered by the woodwind . Unfortunately at Easter Miss Wall felt that
the time had come for her to retire . We are sorry to say goodbye to her
we thank her for all her help in the years she has been with us, and we
wish her a happy retirement . We are pleased to welcome Mrs . Pearson
to the music staff to teach violin, piano and train the orchestra.

The senior choir has had quite a busy year . They sang at Sally
Tully's wedding which took place at Cockington Church . They also
joined, once again, with the Royal Naval College Music Society to sing
"Spring" from Haydn's Seasons and Mozart's Requiem.

Because the Christmas term finished early in December we held an
Advent carol service on the last Sunday afternoon . After tea Miss Dence
came once again, much to the delight of everyone, and we had com-
munity carol singing in the entrance hall, with a roaring log fire, until
supper time . On the last afternoon of term, parents and friends were
entertained with a miscellany of Christmas music, poetry and other
readings . The junior choir, with Mrs . Colville, entertained the old people
at Wolborough Hospital.

Much of the Easter term was marred by illness, but we still managed
to visit the Blind Club in Bovey Tracey and also the Blind Club in
Torbay . We offered a mixed programme of songs by both junior and
senior choirs and various instrumentalists.

The six junior forms combined to sing a performance of the popular
style cantata "Creation Jazz" at the end of the Summer term.

It was decided that, after a gap of several years, we should stage a
musical production this year . "Salad Days" was chosen and preliminary
rehearsals were staged during the Easter term. A full report on "Salad
Days" will be found elsewhere in the magazine.

"SALAD DAYS"
One of the main musical events of the past school year was the pro-

duction of the Julian Slade musical "Salad Days", which was per-
formed four times,— once across at the Polish Camp and then at school.
Despite the hazards of the "makeshift theatre" the 40-strong cast and

stage hands seemed to make light of the work and productions pro-
ceeded without any mishaps, although a permanent stage, lighting,
dressing rooms, etc ., would have assisted tremendously.

The cast, headed by Mandy Davis as Jane and Heather Davies-Lloyd
as Tim, opened the show as Dons — looking the part by kind permission
of the `regular' teaching staff and a church choir at Torquay (the staff
no longer wear mortar boards!) . From this scene onwards, we were led
into the enchanting story involving Minnie the piano which makes every-
one dance . The tramp, endearingly played by Barbie Cam, entrusts the
piano to Jane and Tim, and the ensuing adventures live long in the
memory.

The scene changes were rapid and went from a beauty salon, through
the Foreign Office where everything is "hush hush" , a police station
a night club, a dress salon and on to a flying saucer . Eventually we
were all brought down to earth (literally) and the show ended happily,
with Minnie entrusted to her new guardian — the flirtatious Fiona
(Judy Bastick) and the suave, debonair Nigel (Tammy Kennedy).
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STOVER HORSE SHOW 1976
It was Mediterranean weather for this year's show, with a temperature

of 97deg . F. There were new attractions this year in the form of side-
shows which the junior forms arranged . An inflatable castle, which was
hired, was enjoyed by the children . The ever popular dog show was again
held by Mrs . Morgan, under the shade of the trees.

Due to the heat and the extremely hard ground, both the entries and
the profits were down on previous years, but we did very well under the
circumstances.

The outside caterers supplied refreshments for which everyone was
grateful.

Due to the weather and the hardness of the ground most of the com-
petitors bandaged their horses' legs for protection, and a few withdrew
from their classes . The course builders were very careful not to make
the jumps too testing or dangerous . There was a slight panic in the
afternoon when Mrs . Ogle ran out of rosettes, but she handled the situa-
tion with ease . The clear round jumping was again well supported, and
I would like to thank Marion and Mrs . Foster for organising it.

There were a good number of Stover pupils competing, so let us hope
that there will be even more in the coming year . The gymkhana went
well, but there was no potato race because of their price!

I would now like to thank everyone who helped to make the show a
success, including Miss Smith, Mrs . Morgan, Mr . Taylor and all of the
Show Committee, without whose help we would never have managed.

CAROLINE HARRIS

GEOGRAPHY FIELD TRIP TO MALHAM TARN, MAY 1976
Shrouded in the characteristic Yorkshire mist at the isolated railway

station of Giggleswick — unable to interpret the station master 's grunts
and drenched by rain, the week ahead did not appear to hold much
promise!

Upon our arrival at the centre, our ideas of a week ' s rest were quickly
dispelled by four hours of lectures and a seven-mile hike in the mist!
Weighed under by several thick jumpers, bright orange oilskins and six
pairs of socks, we tramped down dry valleys, across limestone pave-
ments and up to the gorge at Goredale . We were assured by our tutors
that all the gear we wore was essential owing to the unpredictable
Yorkshire weather, although we were soon to find that bikinis would
have been more suited to the type of climate we experienced!

We found our academic studies a twelve-hour-a-day job, but we did
occasionally find time for leisure pursuits . For working purposes, we
were split into groups and this, as well as encouraging the formation
of new concepts and ideas on geographical subjects, also promoted a
friendly atmosphere . We were very lucky in that the people we met were
a friendly crowd with a great sense of humour, enabling us all to enter
into the spirit of things . After a lovely week together we were all sad
to part, homeward bound.

The lucky six who shared this experience were Jenny, Mandy, Caro-
line, Niki, Jackie and Belinda . We left Devon unfit, unhealthy and ig-
norant, to return fit, healthy and much wiser!

Written by A . CANN, C . COOK, N. COWELL and J . FORDER

CHEDDAR, 1976

The fourth forms visited Cheddar on one of the few rainy days in the
summer of 1976 — a remarkable feat of organisation!

From Stover, the journey covered an interesting cross section of
East Devon and part of Somerset . From the Teign Valley, the main
Exeter road crosses Haldon Moor and joins the Exeter by-pass . There-
after, the M5 motorway leads across the fertile farm lands of the Plain
of Devon and the Vale of Taunton. In contrast to the unusual lush
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meadows, the scene was that of a sun-scorched tropical landscape . By-
passing Taunton, the motorway crosses the Plain of Somerset, a former
marshland with its rivers and drainage canals . This was one of the few
places in Southern England where the cattle grazed contentedly during
the desperate drought . Just beyond Brent Knoll, which is an outlier of
the Mendip Hills, a minor road runs eastward along the foot of the hills
to Cheddar.

Cheddar itself is a tourist village, full of souvenir shops and cafes:
apart from local cheese and cider, one can buy a thousand things orig-
inating from such widely-spaced places as Hong Kong and Birmingham.
Pre-historic Cheddar man must have long since given up the unequal
struggle of turning in his grave.

After lunch at the Cave Restaurant, we were conducted around
Gough's Cave by a guide . This cave was originally made from the lime-
stone by an underground river and it extends for several hundred yards
into the hillside . The outstanding features include stalactites and
stalagmites, a "frozen waterfall" of deposited calcium carbonate and a
reflection of stalactites in an underground pool, giving an image of a
Swiss village . All the natural formations are emphasised by floodlights,
in one instance giving a shadow impression of a large black cat.

The museum near the cave entrance is well worth a visit as it includes
life-like models of pre-historic inhabitants of the caves, both human
and animal . A short walk into Cheddar Gorge enabled us to see the
spectacular valley ; this was carved by a former river which now runs
underground and re-appears at the lower end of Cheddar village.

The expedition ended with a stroll round the shops and a consider-
able expenditure of pocket money . Mr. Earl tactfully suggested that the
purchase of local cider could lead to disastrous results!

M .R.

BADGER WATCHING
We left Stover by coach one fine evening in June to go badger watch-

ing on Dartmoor . At Haytor, the coach stopped and we all got out to eat
our picnic supper, seating ourselves on rocks and hummocks of grass
to the accompaniment of a skylark's song and the sound of Widecombe
church bells.

On arrival at the appointed meeting place, the guide informed us that
there had been a mix-up and that there was another group of people
keen to badger watch . We went with him to the first badger sett, where
we left the other group. To get there involved much sliding and slither-
ing down the steep slopes above the Dart sometimes, it must be ad-
mitted, on our behinds!

Miss Bezely, Miss Stringer and I armed ourselves with long sticks
and presumably must have looked a somewhat pilgrim-like procession.
We hauled ourselves up the slopes again and along a lane to a steep
field above a stream, where the guide led us to a second badger sett.

We perched ourselves precariously on the slope, searching out the
softer feeling lumps and tried to sit very still for a long time while
dusk turned to darkness . (Not an easy task, even when one is comfort-
able!) . Whispering was kept . to a minimum, positions changed only when
the situation became unbearable, and there were no sounds except for
small night rustlings and the hoot of a disturbed owl from the trees.
Everyone did their best to keep quiet, but alas we saw no badgers.

(A second party from Stover made the trip on another night and they
too saw nothing . .However, a badger did come out, gave a warning cry to
his mate which many people missed, and made a hasty exit by the back
door . The guide was able to show us his footprints!).

All in all, we did enjoy the waiting hours with all the mystery around
us . It really was a happy and rather hilarious evening for us all and we
all sank with great relief into the soft coach seats!

J . COTTLE



THE UNITED NATIONS ASSOCIATION SEMINAR
The United Nations Association seminar took place on Saturday, 6th

November, at Exeter University, and it was attended by a number of
Stover sixth formers . The main interest for those who attended from
Stover was the afternoon lecture given by Jeremy Thorpe on the sub-
ject of Southern Africa ; some of us also went in the morning_ to
listen to talks given by Lord Caroden about the Middle East and Mr.
Cyril Townshend, M .P ., about Cyprus.

The lectures were designed to give us some idea of the political
situations in the three areas of conflict and to convey the purpose of
the United Nations Association . The lecture on Southern Africa was the
best supported and it was not difficult to understand why . It was well
presented by Jeremy Thorpe, who dealt very diplomatically with some
obstreperous members of the audience whose views were extremely
biased.

The concluding open forum gave everyone the opportunity to comment
and pose questions to all three speakers .

CAROLINE COOK

THE EYO FESTIVAL
This is an important festival in Lagos, the capital of Nigeria . It is

celebrated once yearly in remembrance of any important person who died
in the previous year. It is usually a grand celebration and everybody
looks forward to it, especially the children . The day is fixed by the
Oba (king) and his chiefs, usually a Saturday in August or September.

All the young men who are interested go for an audition and they
choose the particular group they want . Those who are successful are
given their clothes, usually a white piece of material all the way from
their shoulders to their toes, somewhat like a big white bed sheet, a
hat and a veil which is also white and is worn under the hat which is
like a boater . It is their duty to get their palm fronds(Opanbata) ready.
All is now set for the great day.

Early on the Saturday at about six o'clock, they dance through the
town centre in their different groups, with drummers and singers behind
them. Women wearing scarves and dresses bearing the group ' s name
also dance with them . At about eight a .m. they scatter and go their own
way. They go up to see people, hit them with their Opanbata and the
victims give then_ money . There are some taboos for this day and if you
break any of them they hit you very hard with the palm frond . It is very
painful! One taboo is that, if it is raining, you must not carry an um-
brella or wear a raincoat . Another is that you must not wear shoes and,
if you are a lady, you must not wear trousers . There are also many
others . The 'Alhajis' and 'Alahyas', Moslems who have been on a pil-
grimage to Mecca, are not to be touched at all, so if you walk with any
of them you are safe.

In the afternoon, they go to the chief in charge of their group for
lunch and after this, they go about enjoying themselves, hitting people
and collecting money. If they know you, they will hit you and then open
the veil so you can see the face and then they will say 'hi' and go on.

Late in the afternoon the chief eyo, who is known as Adimu, comes
out . He is believed to be the strongest and is believed to carry charms.
When he is passing, people kneel down and pray that he will carry all
their bad luck as well as his own, away with him . After he has gone it is
almost the end of the day and the celebrations . The eyos, who were as
white as angels, are now brown with dirt . It is now time to go home and
the eyos can be seen walking back to their homes . It is a very interest-
ing day for everyone .

OLUWATOSIN SANYAOLU and FOLASHADE ALU
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THREE TRADITIONAL INDIAN WINTER FESTIVITIES
There are many Indian festivities, but the one festivity most cele-

brated throughout India is Diwali.
The Hindus celebrate Diwali because their spiritual leader Ram-

chander Jee returned home after being exiled for fourteen years . This
great occasion was celebrated by the people by lighting thousands of
candles.

The Sikhs celebrate Diwali because their sixth Guru Siri Hargobind
Sahib Jee was released from unlawful imprisonment along with fifty-two
other Hindu Rajas . All these people were sent to prison by the
present Mughal Emperor who was a Moslem . It was a great triumph for
the Sikhs to see justice.

Hindus and Sikhs celebrate together because they have been good
friends for centuries . Diwali falls on a moonless night in the tenth
month . Lights are lit everywhere and gifts are exchanged . In India the
people keep their doors open in the belief that Lakeshami, Goddess of
Riches, may come their way, therefore they may become rich, so they
gamble and settle their outstanding debts and start afresh the next
morning . Diwali is New Year's Eve in the Indian calendar.

In November, Sikhs celebrate the birthday of the founder of the Sikh
Faith, Siri Guru Nanak Dev Jee . Families awake early in the morning,
at 3 a .m . They start saying their prayers . They also go to the Sikh
temple (Gurdwarar), where the priests recite prayers and play instru-
ments . What are known to Europeans as hymns the Indians call `Kirtans'.
Kirtans are made up completely of Ragas which are a form of music.
They are enjoyed most when there is peace and quiet and the music can
be fully appreciated . By 8 a .m . the people go to work and come together
again in the evening to join once again in prayers . In India this day is a
public holiday.

The birthday of the 10th Guru Siri Guru Gobind Singh Jee is cele-
brated in December . Followers of the Sikh faith should go to Anand
Pur, a holy place and then to Patna Sahib, the birthplace of the 10th
Guru. In India competitions are held, wrestlers, archers, warriors,
horsemen and swordsmen come to excel in their arts in the contests.
After that everybody says their prayers, forms a procession and marches
through the streets . The people dance, sing and recite prayers as they
proceed through the streets . A group is formed (a congregation) where
stories of heroism of the 10th Guru and his followers are told, as well
as poetry being recited letting everybody know how he achieved to
form a great nation of different castes . How he gave them a common
name, 'Singh' (meaning lion) for the males and 'Kaur' (meaning princess)
for the females . All the weaklings (who were treated cruelly by the
Moghul Emperor) were united and the Emperor's forces were defeated in
a battle at Mukhsar . In one battle a handful of Sikhs only 40 in number
fought against 10,000 men of the Moghuls and were victorious . The 10th
Guru sacrificed his four sons, two aged 14 and 12, in a battle, and the
younger two, nine and seven, were captured by the Moghuls and put to
death after torture . They were given a choice, either to become Moslem
or to die . They chose to die so they were walled-up alive . He was only
40 when he was knifed in the back by the Emperor's men . He was saved
by brilliant doctors of the Sikh faith but he never fully recovered from
his wounds . When he was dying he told his followers that his remains
should not be disturbed . He rode to Heaven on his white horse . Even
now his image is seen from time to time by people . During December
the Sikhs mourn for their martyrs who were tortured and put to death by
the cruel Moghul emperors .

PONIE PANESAR
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS

THE JIGSAW PUZZLE
Constable Flackett paused pensively on the doorstep . This was his

big chance to create an impression on the people of Whittlebury, who
tended to regard him as the amiable village bobby on a black bicycle
that had continual punctures . Often he would be seen on the side of the
road with his bicycle upside down, and him, in a very undignified posi-
tion, prising the tyre off with two old spoons that he kept specifically
for the purpose.

Now, it was the real thing . An actual crime had been committed at
Whittlebury Hall and he was there to make enquiries.

He rang the door bell and the studded oak door swung open slowly to
reveal a dark interior and the six foot seven inch butler, Cheesegate.
It was a classic "Hammer Horror" movie opening . Then the hall was
flooded with light and Lady Whittleworth cane fluttering into the hall,
robed in a Chinese silk garment.

"Oh, thank goodness you've come, Inspector" she cried with evident
relief.

"Urn, er, it's constable, ma'am", replied Flackett.
"Oh! Is the Inspector in his car then?" she asked.
"Um, well, actually, I'm investigating this case".
"Oh, well, I suppose that you'll do! Come this way . I suppose that

you are a good policeman aren ' t you? "
Flackett was unsure of answering this question so he just "hummed

and ha ' ad" for a while and said nothing.
"Oh!" exlaimed Lady Whittleworth . By now Flackett was wondering,

not only what the crime actually was, but whether or not her Ladyship
ever preceded her sentences with anything but "Oh! "

"Johnathan, go upstairs to bed!" The fact that Johnathan was about
six foot three and was at least nineteen, put together with the fact that
it was only seven o'clock, made Flackett have doubts about Lady
Whittleworth's sanity . However, Johnathan stood up obediently, picked
up his copy of the "Beano" and departed.

"Well, inspec — er constable, we just don't know what to think.
Come over here!"

Flackett ploughed his way across the room, weaving a path through
furniture, dogs and Lord Whittleworth's pipe fumes.

"It's really terrible, isn't it dear?"
"Urn .

	

." muttered her husband from behind the Financial Times.
"Poor Johnathan was so upset, wasn't he dear? "
"Um . .
"Er, excuse me ma'am, but what has actually occurred here? You

weren't very explicit over the phone", said Flackett tentatively . He
pulled out a black notebook and unfurled the first two pages.

"Two pounds of carrots, packet of tea . er, yes well, my wife you
know" . Flackett went scarlet . Lord Whittleworth sighed as if it was
exactly what he had expected from him.

"Well, now, let me see . Oh yes! Johnathan and I were over here and
we'd just . . ."

"Er, excuse me, what time would this be please?"
"Oh! About six o'clock, I suppose".
"Thank you", Flackett scribbled furiously in his notebook, licking

the end of his pencil after each word . He had owned the notebook for
seven years and had never before used it in an official way . "Was it
raining? " he asked-

"Er, well, it might've been, but then again .
"No, it was not", grunted his Lordship, clearly bored with the whole

procedure . Once again Flackett's chubby hands went to work around
the pencil .
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"Anyway (Lady Whittleworth was getting excited) "we ' d just finished
when suddenly we discovered that there was a piece missing! Now what
do you make of that?"

"A piece of what?" asked Flackett.
"The jigsaw puzzle, you silly man! As soon as we knew that it was

gone I phoned the police " .
Flackett lifted his eyes heavenwards in despair and then looked at

Lord Whittleworth, who emitted a discontented sigh.
"Well, what are you going to do about it then?" said Lady Whittle

worth.
"About what?" inquired Flackett.
"About the missing piece! Someone must have crept in while we

weren't looking and taken it!"
At this moment one of the Irish wolfhounds rose to its feet, stretched

and padded silently towards the kitchen and supper . Underneath where
he had been sitting lay a small, irregularly shaped piece of cardboard.
Flackett stooped down, picked it up and handed it to Lady Whittleworth,
who regarded it with disbelief.

"Good evening ma'am", said Flackett . Cheesegate showed him to the
door . Flackett took his bicycle and sat on it . A loud hissing emitted
from the back tyre.

"Oh! No!" he said . It was a long walk home to his nice warm fire.
Suddenly there was a loud clap of thunder and the heavens opened.

"That's all I need!" he grunted unhappily . He turned his collar up
and ,began to wheel his bicycle down the drive .

LINDA GRAYSON, VB

"IF ONLY—"
One of the thousands of streets, situated in the heart of London's

poisoned air . An old man sitting, staring out of a small window, the glass
cracked and dirty, the paint flaking from its wooden frame . In his hand
he clutches an acorn as though it were a ruby . His room is cold and
damp and has a musty aroma, which would overcome any person who was
used to fresh air.

The room has an old rug, which has worn so badly that only
faded colours are left — one has to imagine their once bright pattern.
In one corner is a chair with a cracked basin by it . The noise of the tap,
when turned, is like a person screaming in hell . Wallpaper is hanging
off from the walls and plaster flakes from the ceiling . On the top of a
small fireplace some old photographs are propped up against the wall.
The old man wears some old brown trousers, slippers, an ironed shirt
with a green cardigan ; he still clutches the acorn and rolls it between
his fingers ; maybe he is thinking of the new life the acorn has within
itself.

Outside, the rain falls heavily on to the road — beating to some mys-
terious tune . A dog barks at the droning hum of a car's engine . The
gutters are like river torrents, churning up the dropped litter in their path.
The sky is grey and silhouettes the forked branches of the bare trees as
it grows towards dusk.

The man still sits thinking — bearing his painful loneliness . No new
happy face to see, nobody to talk to . He just does not care any more,
just sitting alone — sitting and thinking, and hoping.

The dusk is drawing in and he reaches for a small light . The glimmer
from it gives the room a solemn appearance.

He turns back at the window and sighs . The rain lessens and the sur-
roundings are left, damp and misty.

The old man puts his head in his hands and murmurs "If only—"
ANNA PRESSWELL, VB



ADVICE ON SHARKS
If one day you take a swim
and see a shark's grey dorsal fin,
Make sure you have no blood that's lost
or it could end up your life to cost.
If by chance a shark should grab you,
there's only one thing that you can do —

YELL HELP!

If you go to Australia 's coast,
You'll hear the fishermen, how they boast
of how they caught a thirty-foot shark
out there, shark catching's all the lark
But soon they'll start to think again
Because the shark will have caught them.

LAVINIA YOUNG

SLIPPY

Slippy the snail went for a slide,
"Oh what good fun " , he cried.
"It's just like flying without wings", said he
As he flew down the top of an ice-wall.

This lovely little snail was short and fat
With a very fine brown and fawn shell.
He was very proud of his decorative house
Including a TV aerial!
He has lovely pink eyes
And sparkling horns
With a super black hat to keep his dignity in
He feeds on my lettuces, cabbages and tomato plants,
Doing all sorts of damage,
But I still like the friendly snail
Who lives at the bottom of my garden .

KATE WOLLEN

ALL HALLOW'S EVE
A very dark night, a

witch's delight,
When warlocks all gather

in coverns,
ready to do their magic

misdeeds.
They mumble a lot of

spooky words,
To turn you into a frog

or bird
Puffs of smoke and cries

of cats.

They make their brews
quick to kill,

Adding spices and herbs,
snails and things.

Preparing for a scary,
frightful night.

They summon their
broomsticks,
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Then stand in a line,
ready for inspection,

then they fly out into
the night sky.

But to where, who knows?
Not you or I!

SOPHIA EASTWOOD

THE ORCHARD

Amid the creaking branches stand
Acres of grassy heath land.
Spring has brought her favourite colours,
The petal soft and dewy wonders.

The trees grope towards their kin
And here the blossom will soon begin,
Subtle pinks and gleaming whites,
From the meadow it takes the sight.

But winter's hand must then appear
And the foliage and green will disappear.
Twisted branches, disfigured and old,
Will be in abundance with the cold.

CLAIRE SHILAN

THE MIDNIGHT CHANGE

The Dartmoor ponies look lazy.
They walk and trot,
And eat the green, short grass.
But at Midnight,
When no one is around,
They turn into silver, gold,
And true palamino stallions,
And fine mares.
They gallop across the moors,
And jump over grey stone walls,
And dried up ditches,
But when it is One,
They change back,
To lazy Dartmoor ponies!

THE WISTARIA
The ancient wistaria,
brings back many memories
of many years ago.
With its mossy branches,
entwined around each other.
Yet naked and dormant,
with not a leaf to show the sun.
While the winds blow,
and maybe stir its branches
But the wistaria still sleeps on.

Then the spring will come,
and the sun shall shine upon it,

AMELIA CLARKE
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bringing buds and leaves,
to cover its branches.
Long mauve blossoms then appear,
drooping down towards the ground,
with a sweet perfume
to charm who ever comes near .

LILIAS SAQUI

ON THE CROSS TO DIE
As Jesus lay upon the cross,
Saying his last prayer,
He prayed for those who loved him,
And those who did not care.

On his head he wore a crown,
A crown made out of thorns,
His hands were nailed to the cross,
His feet were also bound,
The world turned black before his eyes,
And all that was heard were Mary's cries .

M . WARREN

THE WIND
The wind,
against my face
pulling back my hair.
The coolness
of the wind,
the freeness of running.
Bang! Bang!
goes my heart
as I rush
down the hill.
The wind
is in me,
I feel free,
nothing to bother me.
My mind is empty
my lungs are full;
full to the brim
of wind.
Running wild, full
full of delight
for more
and more
Wind!

CAROLINE PRESCOTT, IIIC . Aged 13

AUTUMN
The leaves are a golden brown
and the blackberries are ripe.
The fields are white with mushrooms.
The squirrels are hoarding the nuts.
The wind whistles across the moors,
The rain beats on the window panes.
Pheasants strut about the place
Scratching and searching for food.

MARY BRUFORD, lB
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THE SEASON OF PLENTY
Sleep in my eyes, tired and weak,
The dawn just breaking, everything dripping,
Dew-dropped cobwebs, leaves floating downwards,
Tall broken, bracken, yellow, rusty red,
Blackberries all mushy, black mushrooms wasted.
The season of plenty, harvest finished.
The trees stripped naked, cold nights,
Cows' heads down, grazing.
A flock of sheep, chewing the cud,
Donkeys braying,
The peace of an Autumn morning .

	

CLARE DRACUP, 1B

FLIGHT
Swooping, gliding, drifting with outstretched wings,
The young gull in flight
Is no ordinary bird.
His wings curved meant he would fly slowly
'till the wind blew like a whisper in his face,
'till he saw the widespread ocean below him.
Then, he would hold his breath, stall and fall.
His speed was joy.
His speed was beauty.
What he had attempted to do, he had failed.
But, he was unashamed.
He was prepared to try again.
And he did .

ALICE KING, IIs.

MY LOVE
As I sat alone on the banks of the river
My thoughts were only of you.
Together we had such lovely times
With the love we once knew.
Bot now our love has ended,
So sadly, for evermore,
I wish our love together
Was as happy as before.
I would give you flowers so sweet,
As pretty as your eyes that shine
But not so often as before,
For you are no longer mine.
I'd remember the happiness we had,
The sweetness of our love
Standing hand in hand,
Watching the stars above.
The walks we had along the streets,
The places we used to go to,
Yet now, it has all gone afar,
And so has my love for you .

TRUDIE ST . JOHN, IVt
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CHALLACOMBE DOWN 1975
Four thousand years have turned
And seasons more
Have fashioned folds and crevices in rock,
And blanketed the billowing contours of the moor
With turf and heather.

Look here,
And there,
At upright stones set round
Silent and watchful of the rising sun,
And the whole movement of the sky,
Primeval sentinels
Where lived the men of bronze.

How deep
The sleep
of ancient man!
For no wraith comes
To unfold the enigmas of his past.
Yet underfoot, those turves,
By Nature's rhythmic laws
Derive from elemental roots
As old as earth itself,
The very substance of the age
Whose mysteries enthral.

You and I
Will die
And nightly leave no trace
Of questing soul or troubled spirit.
Yet will our bones to ashes fall
And Death, with our blood, thirst quenched,
Create new life.

Four thousand years will turn again,
And seasons move,
Reshape the rock and billowing contours of the moor.
Doubtless these standing stones of Bronze Age man
Shall still stand sentinel to sun and moon.

But, what of us?
What will be left to see,
To make men wonder about you and me?

I .R .S .



Old Girls' Section
Chairman : Mrs . Hamilton (M . Scott)
Secretary : R. Evans
Treasurer : R . Jones (Poyntz-Roberts)

Committee : Mrs . Reichwald (M . Sharp), Mrs . Scott (B . Jenner), Mrs.
Vine (J . Mansfield), Mrs . Brown (J . Kitson), Mrs . Howard (K . Rowe), J.
Kneel, J . Rooney, Mrs . McOustra (S . Julian) . School representative:
N . Cowell .

Summer Reunion
This will be held at Stover on Saturday, June 11th, 1977.

Programme
11 .15—11 .45 Coffee

11 .45 A.G.M.
1 . 0 Lunch
4. 0 Tea

All Old Girls are welcome for all or part of the day . The charge for
lunch will be 50p . Coffee and tea will be provided.

NEWS OF OLD GIRLS

Caroline Tully writes from Surrey University . She is still living on
campus as she is the secretary/treasurer for her Court . Her studies, now
that she is in her second year, consist of 2/5 Sociology and 3/5 Psych-
ology. She is still singing in the university choir, which is now con-
ducted by Vernon Handley . He was conductor of the year in 1974 and
she feels very privileged to be allowed to sing with them . For the tenth
anniversary of the granting of the university charter they sang Handel's
Zadok the Priest and Walton's Belshazzar's Feast . Earlier in the year
they performed Bach's Christmas Oratorio and Orff's Carmina Burano.
She finds the work very varied and interesting . This year she has her
own radio show on University Radio Surrey . She does a two hour show
on a Sunday afternoon and she finds it good fun playing requests for all
her friends . She sends news of Sally, who has now left BOAC and has
returned to teaching. She is now living and working in Woking.

Norma Brown (nee Bradnidge) writes to us from America : "We have
lived in the US now for nearly nine years, having lived in Nyasaland,
England, Rhodesia and Tokyo before that . My husband is with the IMF
and we shall be here until we retire, when I imagine we will return to
the U .K. We enjoy the convenience of living in an apartment, although
sometim:s I long to have a house and garden . However, my husband has
to go overseas to attend conferences, etc ., every now and again and I
wouldn't be too keen to be alone in a house ; crime has really become
very unpleasant in this area . Apart from that, we enjoy living in the
States very much and find the Americans extraordinarily kind and hos-
pitable . There is so much going on in Washington that life is never dull".
She mentions Deirdre White (nee Whittaker) and Margaret Batterham,
with whom she keeps in touch and hopes to be able to send us news of
them at a later date.

J . Cattermoul is working at Milsoms the Music Shop in Bath where she
is working in the sheet music department and is learning the ins and
outs of the music business.

A. Trippier finished her college course in Journalism ,at Portsmouth
College in July and says she was one of the fortunate ones to ob-
tain employment with one of the provincial newspapers.

Mavis Nicholls (nee Pering) sends news of her family . Her eldest son
has obtained three A levels and is now doing a foundation course at
Stoke-on-Trent Polytechnic prior to studying accountancy with a local
accountant in Shrewsbury . Her younger son is still at prep school.
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Helen Lambert has completed her two-year course at St . Godric's
College and has obtained her diploma in shorthand and typing . She
is now working for the managing director of an advertising agency in
London.

Rosemary Reichwald . After leaving the Radcliffe Infirmary in Oxford
in January 1976, Rosemary and a friend flew to Capetown to nurse for a
year at the Groote Schuur Hospital . Rosemary says it is a fantastic
hospital, situated just under Table Mountain . They are living in the
nurses'home . She loves South Africa, despite its many problems, and is
very happy . They have made so many friends and are having a wonder-
ful time. They have just had four wehks holiday and spent part of it
in Kimberley, Lesotho and then back in the Cape at Muizenberg by the
sea . She returns home by sea in March.

Angela Beer is to be married on January 1st and will be living near
Crediton.

Julia Vowler, after taking a degree at Cardiff University, is now
doing a further year at Exeter University.

Margaret Michelmore is no longer at the Clarence Hotel in Exeter,
where she was head receptionist . She is now receptionist and driver
for Swan International, a car hire firm in Exeter.

Valerie Cherry (nee Bruce) is now living in Topsham . Her youngest
son left Blundells in 1975 and was working in Bude . M. Reichwald
sends us the sad news that he was tragically killed in a car accident
recently when returning to work from Topsham.

Roberta Chubb wrote to us last Spring . She was then in her final
year of her B .A . honours degree course in English Literature . She says
that she was very pleased that she finally decided to go to university,
as she has thoroughly enjoyed her time there and has found the work
very interesting . She spent one summer vacation working in Canada
and found, by coincidence, that she was working for the husband of
another O .G ., Rosalie Harrie (nee Howell) . She enjoyed Canada so
much that she is hoping to go out to settle permanently.

Catherine Roseveare is now in her third year at Froebel College,
where she hopes to take her B .Ed.

Sarah Edwards is at Edinburgh University, where she is studying
landscape architecture.

Ann McLeod (nee Simpson) was married on July 27th, 1974, and is
now living in Suva, Fiji . Both she and her husband worked for the P &
O shipping line prior to her marriage . Anne says then she had to resign
as P & 0 do not employ married girls . Her husband also resigned in
order to do a further course in marine engineering . He now has a teach-
ing post at the School of Maritime Studies in Suva, Fiji . Anne also has
a job teaching local girls hotel reception and book keeping . They will
be in Fiji for three years, after which they intend to settle finally in
Australia.

Celia Hichens is now working as a mother's help at Oxenhall.
Ruth Baldwin left England last May for Quebec, where her marriage

to Peter Fournier, a French-Canadian, was planned for early June . She
left speech therapy college the previous summer and then worked for a
firm of computer programmers until she left for Canada.

Ann Hunt took her degree at York University last May.
Janet Foster is at teacher training college in Scotland.
Philippa Preston is working in Exeter for the Ministry of Agriculture

as a secretary.
Bridget Wigram has left her job as a secretary at the Radcliffe

Infirmary, Oxford, and is doing a Cordon Bleu course in London.

Moyna Stanford (nee Calule) is now living in Ross-on-Wye, where
her husband is farming . They are enjoying it very much and Moyna
says that she is making many new friends, many of them through the
local play group which she helps to run and Sophie, her elder daughter,
attends twice a week .
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Ann Hulland arrived in Australia a year ago after an overland trip
front London to Katmandu and then down through Thailand and Malay-
sia . Since arriving in Australia she has been working in retail pharmacy
but has now managed to get a hospital job . She hopes to contact Julie
Radford, who is now living in Sydney with her husband and two children.

Philippa Dunseath (nee Johnson) was married in August 1974 . Her
husband is a lecturer in fine art at the Lancaster Polytechnic in
Coventry . They have a little cottage in a village just north of Rugby,
She says that, though it is small, they are lucky in having a studio
attached where her husband can get on with his own work — sculpture.

Jane Kneel has spent a year at St . James Secretarial College, Brid-
port . She hopes to obtain a job in Exeter so that she can live at home
for a couple of years or so.

Gillian Channer is thoroughly enjoying herself at the University
College Hospital in London.

Prudence Bell (nee Dixon) writes that she has now been married for
eight years and has two children, Julia aged 5½ and Isaac 1½ . She
trained as an occupational therapist after leaving school and is now a
vicar's wife living in Wales . Her husband's living is with the Church
of Wales (Anglican) and is one of the ten or so Evangelical Churches
in the province of Wales.

Stella Gardner (nee Strange) is now living in Cardiff. She has a son,
Alistair, aged two years.

Susan Freeth (nee Hall) is married to a farmer and is now living at
Diptford, near Totnes . She has a small daughter called Sophie.

Caroline Prior is working as a secretary for an estate agent in
Exeter and is sharing a flat with Pat Silverlock.

Melanie Mogford is working as a secretary for a solicitor in Torquay.
Margaret Harris (nee Romans) was married in April 1975 to David

Harris . They are both in the Civil Service and are moving to Washing-
ton, a new town a few miles outside Newcastle-on-Tyne, where they
are both going to be working in the new Child Benefit branch.

Marilyn Aucutt is living in Nairobi, where she is studying at the
university . Marilyn came for a few weeks holiday in July and managed
to see Jill Lane (Griffith), Carolyn Matheson, Corinne Joy, June Wool-
nough, Veronica Pugh, Kate Howard (nee Rowe) and other ex-Stover
friends.

Susan Smith (nee Evans) had a baby girl (Ceri Teresa) on July 4th.
Sue has been busy doing dressmaking, and lecturing on dressmaking,
in the Cardiff area.

Penny Fletcher (nee Falconer-Hall) is still working at a school in
Market Harborough.

Jill Lane (nee Griffith) was married on July 10th to Andy Lane, a
Royal Marines officer, and lives in Hamworthy, Poole, almost opposite
Colin and Kate Howard!

Sara McOustra is still living in Surbiton with her husband Alan and
their two daughters, Caroline and Emily.

Carolyn Matheson is living in London, and working in a coffee
broking business . She sees something of Corinne Joy and other old
girls.

Veronica Pugh is working at Trelisk Hospital, Truro, and has re-
cently bought a house . She is enjoying the work and the sailing, etc .,
Cornwall has to offer.

Katharine Howard (nee Rowe) has been working for a solicitor in
Parkstone, Poole, where her husband is stationed with the Royal
Marines . She keeps in touch with Veronica Pugh, Carolyn Matheson,
Penny Fletcher, Susan Smith and various other Stover old girls.

Jean Martin (nee Watson) is now living in Germany with her husband
and two daughters.

June Woolnough is serving with the WRNS in Scotland, and managed
to see some old friends in July, when Jill Lane and her husband gave



a party in Poole.

We are proud to congratulate Pene Key, an Old Girl of Stover, on being
awarded the O .B.E . for her unselfish efforts in Cambodia . She is now
working in Transkei, and a letter from her follows:

All Saints Hospital, P .O . All Saints, Transkei 5052 . — This letter
brings you all my greetings and good wishes for Christmas and the New
Year, even if it is well into the New Year for some . I feel very far away
from some of you now, especially those in New Guinea whom I have not
seen for several years . b I wonder when our paths will cross again . I have
now been in Transkei for eight months, having arrived here in early May,
directly after my quick trip to Australia . It was mid-winter then and I
often wished myself back into the tropical warmth of my previous work.
My posting to All Saints was a surprise and very much a last minute
decision on the part of the government here . I had expected and rather
hoped to be going to another — St . Barnabas — hospital here, mostly
because of the strong associations with Dogura . However, it was not to
be, though I resisted rather strongly when I was whisked off to All
Saints on my arrival here . I took over as medical superintendent from Dr.
Ronald Ingle, who had worked here for some twenty years . He and his
wife, Doctor Pauline, have built All Saints up from a very small beginning
to what it is now.

All Saints Mission was founded in the 1820s and was the first Anglican
Mission to be established in Transkei . The hospital was a much later
addition in the 1930s and then was only a dispensary for some years.
USPG doctors and nurses began to develop the hospital and to train
nurses after 1946 . With the help of government grants over the last ten
years the Mission has developed a large complex of hospital buildings
and a fine tradition of medical care has been laid down . All Saints
has 300 official beds, but the daily patient average was 385 for last
month . We have a sister hospital nearby with 320 beds for tuberculosis
and leprosy patients, making a total of in excess of 700 for whom we
care . The people we serve come from the Qwati, Jumba and Hala tribes
of the Tembu people . The Tembus are one of the big group of Xhosa-
speaking Africans now being confined to their original homelands of
Transkei and Ciskei . The new chief minister of Transkei, Kaiser Matan-
zima, is the Tembu Paramount `Chief.

Our district, Engcoco, is the second largest in Transkei, with a
scattered rural population of some 200,000 people, living in grass-roofed
mud rondavels, growing maize as their staple food and herding cows,
sheep and goats over a dry, barren grass veld . Agricultural methods are
poor and the soil is gradually eroding away . Poverty is widespread and
unemployment general . Education is supposedly compulsory, but there is
still fierce competition to obtain a place in one of the few high schools.
Attendance at school is free, but no child may attend without uniform and
books, which cost more than many village men can afford . The small boys
are still required to herd the family animals and so there are more girls
to be found in school than boys . Girls also have more chance of getting
trained in Transkei . It is the girl who matriculates from school and
enters teacher or nurse training, with the certainty of future employment.
The boy, with his scanty and interrupted education, is usually taken
from school at 16 and contracted to the mines far away in central South
Africa . He will then only be seen once each year for the next ten or
twenty years, when he returns to his home for his 'holiday', in order to
renew his mines contract . All mine labour is temporary and therefore non-
pensionable . During his migratory years of work the young man will be
married on one of his home visits . He will then leave his young wife with
his mother and may, or may not, send money home for the support of her
and her children . I could write much of the complete disruption of family
life caused by this type of employment and the serious implications it
has on the entire life and structure of the community . The lucky ones are
those that find work here in Transkei . Some progress is being made and
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there are some areas of development, with factories going up, but it will
be a long time before every man can get a job near home.

Meanwhile it is the women who are the backbone of society here . The
nurses are, I think, some of the best of their profession that I have
worked with . They are trained to Western standards and are efficient,
dedicated and responsible . I cannot speak highly enough of the work that
they are doing here with me . Here we are developing a new training
course for our graduate nurses . It is a new course for S . Africa, though
not for the rest of the developing world — the community health nurse,
who is orientated to going out into the villages and towns, working on
her own to raise the health standards of her community . At the same
time we are commencing the training of the nurse-clinician or nurse-
practitioner — the specialist nurse who can take over the role of the
doctor in many spheres ; the nurse anaesthetist, nurse paediatrician,
orthopaedic nurse, etc . As doctors become more and more scarce here, so
we rely more and more on these nurses to assist us at a higher level.
The medical work will not be done without them.

At present we have four doctors here at All Saints . Tim Reynolds and
his wife Sally — also a doctor — are from U .K . and have been here almost
two years . They will leave in April . Mike Bullard is from Canada and
here on a short six-month appointment . I have no news of any replace-
ments for any of these doctors . There should be seven doctors here . There
are 80 unfilled doctors ' posts in Transkei today.

The health problems here are the ones facing all developing countries.
Malnutrition is widespread among the children . With this go the infant
killers — measles, gastro-enteritis and tuberculosis . The infant mortality
in this district is well in excess of 300 per thousand . Adult tuberculosis
is widespread and is the scourge of society . Alongside it go all forms of
heart disease and chest disease . Obstetric practice is overloaded by
cases of obstructed labour and ruptured uterus, due to the contracted
pelvis of the average village woman.

We are making our plans for the next years, hoping and praying that we
can continue to develop our work and improve the health of these people.
Our emphasis must be on preventive medicine and on training, but the
hospital service will always be here.

Some of you may ask what do I need . The hospital now belongs to the
Transkei government which is now independent from South Africa . We
hope that S . Africa is going to continue to meet the bills but we work
to a strict budget . We need skills most of all . We need doctors and medi-
cal students . We need help in sending our African technicians and our
nurses on higher training courses.

We need equipment that is considered non-essential by the Health
Department, but that we cannot operate efficiently without . We have no
electrocardiograph and have just been refused funds for it . We need
physiotherapy equipment to help our post-polio children to walk . We need
books and more books . There is no medical library here and I must make
one as a priority for our trainees . Textbooks are very expensive, but an
essential . We need teaching models and equipment of all kinds for our
nurse training school.

We need your love, prayers and support as we try to make a nation
amongst the bitterness and hatred of apartheid in South Africa . It is not
easy here . Ideals are high and nothing second rate will satisfy my Trans-
keian friend. His children must have the same chance in the world as my
children and your children . It is not so yet, but God grant that it will be
so, with love and peace and not hate and bloodshed.

I wish I could see you all this Christmas time . My love goes to you all
in different parts of the world . — PENE KEY .



BIRTHS
Susan Smith (nee Evans), a daughter, Ceri Teresa, 4 .7 .76.
Moyra Stanford (nee Cahill),
Philippa Dunseath (nee Johnson), a son, Adam.

MARRIAGES
Susan Emrich to Kevin Bahr, 24 .4 .76.

NEW MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATION
Old Girls
P . Atkins, 3 Marryot. Gardens, Crownhill, Plymouth, Devon
C . Bastick, Headquarters, 1st British Corps, British Forces, PO Box

39, Bielefeld , Germany
J . Bearne, Watcombe Hill House, Teignmouth Road, Torquay, Devon
R. Bennett, 36 Jalan Balau, Damansara Hts ., Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
C. Bennett, Lily Brook House, Budleigh Salterton, Devon
A. Boyden, Denshams, Chagford, Devon
P . Browning, 18, Linda Close, Birchy Barton Hill, Exeter, Devon
A . Carr, 37, Cresswell Court, Corsham, Wilts.
J . Etherington, Haileybury College, Hertford
J . Garrett, 91, Waterleat Ave ., Paignton, Devon
C. Goodley, Roborough, Winkleigh, Devon
L. Grocott, 22a, Dunheved Road, Launceston, Cornwall
M. McGahey, High Hedges, 24, Deer Park Road, Tavistock, Devon
M . Miller, 16, Robert Hitchens Road, Falmouth, Cornwall
J . Morton, 4, Hillside Close, Crookham Village, Aldershot, Hants.
J . Major, Ladymead, Green Lane, Ilsington, Devon
B . Moyle, Madras, 29, Furzehatt Road, Plymstock, Plymouth, Devon
M. Layzell, Coome Farm, Ideford Combe, Newton Abbot, Devon
L. O'Dowd, c/o Barclays Bank Int . Ltd ., PO Box 143, Water Street,

Georgetown, Demerara, Guyana
S . Powell, Peregrine Hall, Lostwithiel, Cornwall
B . Ratanaporn, c/o Thai Government Students Office, 28 Princes Gate,

London, S .W .7.
M. Suzuki, 228-4 Matsuoka, Fuji-City, Shizuoka-Ken, Japan
S . Smith, 74, Laurel Drive, Draycott Wood, South Moor, Nr . Abingdon,

Berks.
A. Westcott, 116, Loosleigh Lane, Derriford, Plymouth
L. Young, PO Box 539, Seroe, Colorado, Aruba, Netherland Antilles,

S . America
J. Andrew, Hams Barton, Chudleigh, Devon
S. Singleton, Fairwinds, High Close, Bovey Tracey, Devon
S. Smaridge, Larkbeare Farm, Mamhead, Kenton, Exeter, Devon
K. Collyer, Whitstone, Commons Old Road, Shaldon, Devon
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Miss K . Gaukroger, Calamon, 7Odcha, Madrid 24, Spain
B. Baker Beale (Mrs . Bretherton), Corry Lodge, Guildford Road, Frim-

ley Green, Camberley, Surrey
P. Dixon (Mrs . Bell), Y Ficeidy-Llangelar, Llandysul, Dyfid SA44 SEX.
S . Evans (Mrs . Smith), 279, Glyn Eiddew, Pentwyn, Cardiff
S . Hall (Mrs . Freeth), Warton Farm, Diptford, Totnes
A. Hulland, 34, Essex Street, Pascoe Vale 3044, Melbourne, Victoria,

Australia
P . Johnson (Mrs . Dunseath), Vale View, Little London Lane, Newton,

Rugby, Warwickshire CU23 ODT
M . Romans (Mrs . M. Harris), 81, Kenmir Towns, Balmoral Drive,

Felling, Tyne-Wear NE10 9UD
M. Sheridan Patterson (Mrs . Edwards), Thornes House, Milverton,

Taunton, Somerset
S . Strange (Mrs . Gardner), 68, Fairwater Grove, West Llandaff, Cardiff
A. Trippier, 54, Cotswold Court, Burford Road, Horsham, Sussex
J . Wiltshire, 21, Manscombe Road, Livermead, Torquay
M. Tremeer (Austee), 83, Chesterfield Road, Epping, Sydney 2121,

Australia
S . Strange (Gardner), 68, Fairweather Grove West, Llandaff, Cardiff
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